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! 	 said Cline. ire"-ft- 
iiid with the.; CIA. until 1909, 

when he became director of Intel- 
ligence for the State Department  

Spies and Scholars: American 
"" Central Intelligence is Cline's ten-

tative titles; chosmuirs'itaid; 
flectthe ageitegnolitrof recruit-
ing university people to tap their 
knowledge in setting priorities. 
mid interpreting data. "This gave 
us a different kind of intelligence 
service from anyone else's" said 

Choirs /3  "V r 
weillli CIA may eventually ease Pl.tituai  I,  
Watergati.aff.  the best-seller lists. 
John Erriclunan, for example, al-.,  
legedly has a novel he, wants_to 
publish about a CIA plot to over-

.throw the President. 
, Ray S. Cline, a former dePtity 
' director of the CIA, is working on .• 

a book that may be less spectacu- 
lar but More "substantial : a study . 
of the American central intelli-.. 
.gence systeni. from 4939 to the . 4: 
present. '-' u•-,'1  In a telephone -interview, dis- 
cussing his ' book'. end' current ' 7- 
headlines on the CIA, Cline said: 
"I think it is disgusting, what is 
going on now, and_Peopleare ob-
viously confused and troubled by: 
it. What everybody wants is an Ian* 
Fleming "sex-and-violence ex- 
pose, which I am not going to give 
them. Nevertheless, I think it will 
be a serious bookthat people will 
have to pay some attention to."._ 

. The historian (Who hasA Har-
vard Ph.D.) is writing the book On 

.., a Ford Foundation grant and 
doesn't expect it to be published 
for another year or more. He says 
it will discuss what is the proper 
contribution of a secret intelli-• 
gence system to an open society 

.in the light of our history in trying 
to evolve such a system. Although 
his revelations will not be sensa-
tional, Cline said, he will give a 
candid description of what 
.agency work is like, based on his 
own experienees. v, 

These experiendes go back to 
World War II, when he was in the 
OSS, the forerunner 'of' the CIA. 1 
After the war, he wrote a book on 
military planning, Washington 

• Command Post, which was pub- , 
lished by the Government Print-
ing Office: After finishing hi , 
book, he thought of returning 

' 	ard-  but , decided to stay' 
"hider-A illui Waritioi tlidioAr 

Cline, "and in my view it as the 
best in the world In the late '50s. 
and' early '60s because ithad both • 

ies and scholars." 
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